


“We need an existential change in learning and 
development to be relevant for our organizations.”

POLL ONE



“As a master tactician
and innovator off the field
Allison's contribution on
the field is often overlooked”

”Allison should be revered. They
should have a statue to him
at West Ham . . he laid the
foundations for the success
of the club - not by what he
did on the field, but the
knowledge he gave to other
people.” John Cartwright

In the 1950s..
Communities of
Practice were
alive and well

The Barking Road Café
Birthplace of the West Ham Academy

Thanks to Don Taylor for the photo of his local cafe



No. 1 =TRUST

Focus on the Condi.ons of Learning



Pocket AI



There is a big difference between a frog and a bicycle



Historydefined.net

This is not OD!



Adam R. Kampff: Neuroscientist

The reason we have (art and imagination and ideas) is because we 
have found a way to build a group shared simulator and become a 
super intelligence. 

From Best Medicine series 1 episode no 5 (BBC Radio 4)





Cath Cronin Flickr

Zone of Proximate Development



DALL-E

Connect the organization

Join up the islands



Garry Ridge: WD40 Company

Integrate Learning



How do we connect the organization?
And connect people?

Discussion
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In a Learning Organization: Learning Happens in the Space Between People

What matters are the connections, 



Does that make sense?







Who is Doing this?
And What are you Doing?

Discussion



Att ändra invanda tankesätt innebär 
utmaningar på både det personliga 
och  organisatoriska planet.
Peter Gustafson

Changing ingrained ways of thinking involves challenges 
on both a personal and organizational level.

Peter Gustafson



Claire Hughes Johnson (Corporate Officer Stripe)

McKinsey Author Talks July 23

“Scale your people not just your business”



Fieldwork



POLL

Which one is the biggest challenge:

Doing fieldwork
Connecting the organization
Building learning communities
All three



Mutual engagement around uncertainty

DALL-E

Reframe Learning

Etienne Wenger Communities of Practice



Egle Vinauskaite: https://donaldhtaylor.co.uk/research_base/focus-on-ai-in-ld/

https://donaldhtaylor.co.uk/research_base/focus-on-ai-in-ld/


Practice

See yourself as a practitioner

Keep in touch with peers

Consciously improve your practice



Spin Learning Round the Organiza3on



nigelpaine.com

nigel@nigelpaine.com

Three FREE webinars to explore
the elements of organizational learning:

January March and April

nigel paine


